
tI NO MORE
MRS. EMMA BOOTH-TUCKER KILL-

ED IN WRECK.

MANY OTHERS ARE INJURED

Accident Caused by Train Running

Into Switch Carelessly

Left Open.

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 29.-Mrs. Em-

ma Booth-Tucker, consul in America

of the Salvation army, wife of Com-

mander Booth-Tucker, and second

daughter of William Booth, founder of

the army, was killed in the wreck of

the eastbound California train No. 2

near Dean lake, Missouri, 85 miles

east of Kansas City, at 10 o'clock

last night. Colonel Thomas C. Hol-

land, in charge of the Salvation army

at Amity, Colo., was fatally injured.

Twenty others were injured. The dead

and injured were taken to Fort Madi-

son, Iowa.
Mrs. Booth-Tucker was rendered un-

eonscious
1and died within half an hour

after being injured. Her skull was

fractured and she was injured inter-
nally.

The first details of the wreck were

obtained this morning by the Asso-

ciated Press over the long distance

telephone from Marceline, through
Doctor D. S. Putman, who had been
at the scene.

The wrecked train left Kansas City

Tbst evening. It ran into an open

awitch just outside of Dean lake.

Only the three last cars, two Pull-

mans and a diner, were crushed. The

Pullmans were completely demolished,
While the diner was badly damaged.

In the forward Pullman Mrs. Booth-

Tucker and Colonel Holland, who were
the sole occupants of that car, had
lust gone to the forward end for a con-

sultation. Two of the Pullmans struck

a steel water tank with such force as
to move it five feet

HERRERA THE WINNER.

Mexfcan Knocks Out Pug from the

East.

Anaconda, Mont., Oct. 29.-Herrera
knocked out Santry in the thirteenth

round.

SEES NEW WORLD.

Oldest. Prisoner in Sing Sing Given

His Liberty.

New York, Oct. 29.-Through the

good offices of Brother Jerome of
Manhattan college, Martin Gill, who
was sentenced to life imprisonment in

Sing Sing prison over 29 years ago
this city, has been pardoned by Gov-
ernor Odell. Brother Jerome went to
for killing a man in a saloon brawl in

Sing Sing yesterday and brought Gill,
who Is now 62 years old, back to New
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York on a train r iich- reaehed here

eai'ly in the aterndon..
Gill had spent niore years in Sing

Sing than any other convict, ana
when he was tQld he was free he could
scarcely grasp the ward.en's meaning.
Even after he had exchanged his

stripes for the plain black prison.
made suit given to discharged prison-

ers, he acted like a man might in a
dream. All the way to New York he
nestled close to ithe side sidepf Brother
Jerome, gazing in silent wonder at the
sights.

At the Grand Central station the
crowds seemed greatly to confuse the
old man and he followed 'his benefac-
tor closely, as if in momentary terror

that he might lose him in the shift-

ing throng. Mr. Jerome hurried Gill
to a neighboring restaurant, where,
for the first time since 1874, the old
man tasted food other than the plain
prison "are. Oysters were what Gill
craved most and he got them, all he
could eat.

After the meal Brother Jerome and
his charge boarded a street car and
the old man had the first electric car
ride of his life. The trolleys im-

pressed him more than all the other

changes since he last saw New York
and he was still marveling about them
last night. at the Manhattan college,
where he is being care~d for temporar-
ily.

HORSES AND HORSEMEN.

Dan Patch is tipped to pace a mile in
1:58 before the snow flies.

Sweet Marie, matinee record 2:11, by
McKinney, 2:11

1a, has a new turf rec-
ord of 2:15, made at Seattle, Wash.

Two of the new 2:10 pacers of the
season, Birdina, 2:08%,. and Al Bock,
2:08%, are out of mares by Sidney,
2:19%.

Pittsburg parties have bought the

pacing mare Miss Carrie Lansing,
2:1444, by Victoneer, and placed her in
the stable of A. L. Walter of Canton, O.

Al Bock, 2:085, is by Nedwood,
2:151, pacing, a son of Nutwood, 2:18%,
and Beulah Il., sister of Clemmie G.,
2:15%, a famous race mare on the

grand circuit twenty years ago.
Lou Dillsn, the new world's cham-

pion trotter, is a direct descendant of
Hambletonian. She is five years old
and has never been driven to a break
in a public race.

The pacing gelding John M. has at-
tracted a great deal of attention on the
Gas Belt circuit of Indiana half mile
tracks, where he won five $1,000 early
closing events in succession without
defeat.

EDITORIAL FLINGS.

In the opinion of the Indian Rights
association:,the government is not treat-
ing the red man white. - St. Louis
Globe-Democrat.

Isn't stealing a better word than
shortage when used in connection with

a bank robbery?-Wilmington (N. C.)
Star.

Mr. Schwab insists that his with-
drawal from the steel trust was due
solely to nervousness. Whose?-Syra-
Icuse Post-Standard.

King Peter wants to borrow $1,000,.
000, which is the first indication he
has shown of being a great ruler.-
t Denver Republican.
2 Those who smoke Turkish cigarettet
a spould not worry because of the wai
o in the Balkans. Virginia is still al

peace.-Buffalo Times.
o And, when you think of it, it seemi

strange how a mosquito can carrm
1 round so much malaria in its systen
:nd still remain so aggressively active
--Indianapolis News.

SUDDEN CHANGES
Of Temperture have Killed People
E THAT IS WHY YOUR STOVE IS IMPORTANT

COLE'S ORIGINAL_

I Hot Blast Stoves 3
SKeep the Temperature Even. The House is Always the Same Day and Night

This Because They Burn All the Fuel aud Radiate all the Heat.
THE FIRE NEVER GOES OUT. 3

SET. UP IN YOUR HOUSE ON APPROVAL

BILLINGS HARDWARE CO.-
SUCCESSORS TO A. L. BABCOCK HARDWARE CO.

______________ .d _

PARTINC OF
WAYS NEARBY

CANADA AND ENGLAND MUST

SPLIT COMPANY.

TWO COURSES ARE OPEN

Halifax Chronicle Declares That Ex-

isting Relations Cannot Con-

tinue Much Longe.

_______--5

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 29.-The decla

ration that present relations between

Canada and Great Britain cannot exis

much longer was made yesterday by
the Halifax Chronicle, the leading

newspaper, supporter in t e marine

provinces of the liberal party.
In an unusually outspoken editoria

on the Alaskan boulidary award, the

Chronicle expresses what it claims t

be unanimous dissatisfaction of Cana

dians at the action of the British gov

ernment in the matter.
The paper say: "This Alaskan epi

sode has made it clear that our exist

ing relations to the empire canniiot b

continued much longer. We are eve

now at the parting of the ways. Ou

subordinate position has been so cleat

ly and so humiliatingly revealed tha

it must become unbearable."
The Chronicle adds that there ar

now only two courses open for Canad

-complete legislative independent
within the empire, acknowledging th

sovereignty of the king of Englan

alone, or the status of an independen
nation. The paper says there is muc

to commend the latter step because

would free Canada from the danger c

being ever embroiled with the Unite

States on account of its European co

nection and at the same time woul

secure for the-dominion the bemeit <

the protection of the Monroe doctrin

MODES OF THE MOMENT.

Evening coats nearly all have` sto
ends and falling gimp pendants.

Modish stockings have the initia
embroidered on the instep in intrica
and elaborate designs.

Taffeta is to be used for all styles i
gowns, from plain tailor made to tl
most elaborate costumes.

As a result of the vogue for mol
skin last w inter a very close imitatic
of the fur has been brought out
plush. It is called moleskin plush al
is quite expensive.

The envelope shape--that is, the hi
whose brim on one or both sides
turned flatly over on to the crown as
held by a bow or other ornarpent-
seen in the new street hats.

The colors of the present day are s
undecided. Blue should be near
green, pink should have a yellowi
hue, reds ought to verge on pink, a
white should have a grayish tint.

The newest sleeve is very nearly I
lated to the pagode of last year, alli
to a modernized bell. Three shag
volants start midway between should
and elbow, the third and last comi
just below the bend of the arm.

Nothin' Doin' For Him.

"You claim to have a regular occu]
pation," said the kindly old lady s
piciously, "and yet you are asking
assistance. How does that happen?

"Lady," replied Weary Wragg
with his hand on his heart, "I am tell
you de truth. I am de man what s
de sea serpent at de seaside reso
and you know what a dull season
and de snake has had! Dat's why I

gq small Inof yoe,"-C

HEARING OF FISH.

Harvard Zoologist Shows That New

England KilMfilsh Have Ears.

As long ago as tho seventeenth cen-

tury it was noticed that fish have what
appeared to be ears, and from that
time till well in the nin:teenth c~tury
nobody doubted that the fish were able
to hear with them. Then a Eur"pean
scientist, experimenting wjth geidfish,
surprised his fellows by declaring that
the goldfish of his experiments had
proved that they responded to sound by
"feeling" rather than by "hearing," as
human beings ordinarily understand it,
and an English scientist discovered
that several kinds of fish, evidently dis-
turbed by any land concussion that vi-
brated the water, were apparently deaf
to inner sounds that didn't vibrate it.
From that time the hearing of fishes
has been one of the mooted questions
of science.

One of the latest investigators. Pro-
fessor G. H. Parker of Harvard uni-
versity. has lately shown by yet an-
other series of experiments that a cer-
tain lish, the little New England min-
now., or "killifish." does htear, and the
result of the experiments so far con-
ducted seems to show that some fish
hear sounds as men and women do,
i while others are' genuinely deaf. liv-
ing in perpetual silence and "feeling"
a sound impressiori simply as the vibra-

1 tion which it produces in water is com-

I municated to their sensitive bodies.

Many fish. however, although they do
not use their ears to hear with, find
them of the greatest value in maintain-
ing their equilibrium in the water.
Without their ears these fishes would
be no more able to swim straight than
an intoxicated man is able to keep aa direct path on his way home from the

n club. The ears, in other words. are an
r important part in the nervous mechan-

ism by which the fish keeps a straight
and upright course through its native
element.

Hearing itself, as has been pointed
e out in the long series of scientific in-

a vestigations .tihat have been centered

e about fishes' iurs during the past dec-
e ade, was probatbly the last of the five

d senses to be developed. Progs, toads
and the like, for example, have a very
Lt deficient sense of hearing as compared

with birds and particularly with dogs
it and cats. The natural conclusion is

therefore that the more highly devel-
6pcd fish have I distinct sense of hear-

Shing. as shown by Professor Parker's
exlperiments, while others less devel-
oped are entirely deaf. Izaac Walton.
who knew so much about fish from the
e" angler's point of view, may in the light

of present knowledge have been giving
moral rather than practical advice
when he warned fishermen "to be pa-
le tient and forbear swearing."

Is Only One Gas Yet to He Solidified.
Professors Moissan and Dewar have

lately succeeded with the aid of liquid
hydrogen in solidifying fluorin. and
they remark that helium is now the
only gas which has not been obtained
in the solid state. An interesting re-
e- suit of the experiments was the demon-

rn stration that, although chemical activ-
In ity tends to cease at extremely low
temperatures, yet fluorin, which is

known to possess more powerful affini-at ties than any other element, is capable,

is even when reduced to the solid state,
id of combining with liquid hydrogen.

is Such a combination, accompanied with
a violent explosion, was produced whenI1 the solid fluorin and liquid, hydrogen

ly were kept at a temperature of 252.5 de-
sh grees C., equivalent to 422.5 degrees F.
ad below zero.

Patti's Generosity.
ed Though by no means lacking in busi-

ed ness instincts, Mine. Adelina Patti is

er not at all niggardly when it comes tong spending money. That she .is as big

hearted as she is famous was demon-
strated by her courtesy to a fellow art
ist in San Francisco, Mme. Inez Fab-
bri-Muller, who at one time was in
very straitened circumstances, with a
n mortgage about to be foreclosed on her
home. Mime. Patti heard about the
troubles that beset her old comrade of
, the operatic stage and at'once arranged
for a benefit. For some reason or othe
Sit was impossible to prepare for smec
an event, and the famous prima donni

me sent Muine. Fabbri-Muller a check to
an amount more than suicient to can

Y 4Ithe mortgage that ruhdopwea h

Professional Cards,.

SH. .E ARMSTRNG, M. D., 4@

4 Physician and Surgeon h4

4a
* Bellonap Block, Billings, Mont. 4

4000
CLIFF LINDSEY, M. D., *

"$ Physician and Surgeon 0

o Special attention given to Sur- 4
* gery and Diseases of Women. 4

Office--Front Room over W. B. 4
*Ten Eyck's Harness Establish- 4*

ment on Montana Avenue. Tel- 04
* ephone 89B. Residence 210 N.
* Thirty-flrst St. Telephone 7F. 0
@@@00@00000000000
0' @
4 DR. R. 8. HEDGES, 0

4 (Bellevue Hospital Medical e
4 . College, New, York)...

4 Physician and Surgeon. • •,

4 7 First National Bank Block. 4
@@@@0 @ 00 @@00'

g LOU W. CHAPPLE, 4

* Attorney-at-Law. 4

Room 10, Belknap Block,
Billings.4

H. C. 6RIPPEN,

4* Attorney-at-Law. 4*

* Rooms 7 and 8, Gruwell Block, 0
Billings. Mont.

4 JAMES R. GOSS, "

I4 Attorney-at-Law. *

* Room 2, Belknap Block, 4

4* Billings. Mont.

@000@@ 0 00@@@0

g* HENRY A. FRITH, (4

* 4
"O Attorney-at-Law. 4

4* First National Bank Block, *4
4* Billings, Mont.

•* F. H. HATHHORN,.

'* Attorney-at-Law. 0*
S r* )urst National Bank Block,

.. Billings, Mont.S000900 0 @0@@@00

* J. D. MATHESON, 4

City Attorney.

* City Hall, Billings, Mont. 0
@0000000 0**0@0to

- A. FRASER, 0

@ 0
Justice of the Peace,

Notary Public,
- *U. 8. Commissioner. ,*

a * First National Bank Block,
* Billings, Mont. 0
S"000000 0 000000

flrs. J. H. Flint
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FIREl! FIRE! FIRE!
Insure Your Property With

NAT. G. CARWILE,
Office at City Hall. Fire Ineurance Agent.

P. H. SMITH & C0
UNDERTAKERS AND

LICENSED EMBALMERS

CAREFUL ATTENTION'
tIVEN TO ALL CALLS

TELEPHONES:
,BELL 20. MOFFETT 125.

*AAAAAAAAAAA*AA AAAAAAA

THE SIDEBOARD
MONTANA AVENUE

Newly Refitted.
Fine Liquors

and Cigars.
NllX & WOLFSON, Proprietors,,

i Furnished Rooms In Donnection
STEAM HEAT

The ORYSTAL
J. R. CONWAY, Prop.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

"iAAAAAAAAAAAAA"AAAAAAAO

THE

SEXCHAN .
Finest Appointed

Club and Sample Room

in the City.

IALE & POTTER,
M1ontana Alve

D 4 TIME CARD
-- Or-

-TRAINSC
AT BILLINGS.

EAST lOUNt AaSRIV[ I DCPSA1T
No. 2 North Coat L'td.. I1'0 a. im. 10:20s. a ..
No. TwinCity Express 11:10 p. m. 1120 p.m
No 6 Paolfie E:preoe..... 8:40 a. m. 905a.m.
No. Red Lodge Lo al :80 p. m. I
No. 24 Bridget*........... 6:80 p. m. In.

No. 1 ohoasTl'td 10:02a.m. I10:1a.m.
SNo. 8 Pacific Express..... 2:•u a. m. 2:40 a. i
No. 5 Bnrl. PaoificExp. 4:45a.m. 5:05 a. i.No. 21 Red Lod,.eLocal r l 0:0 a. m.
No 28 Briderd" I I1:80'.m.

*Leaves Bridger Tuesdaye, Thursdays an
Saturdays at 4 p. m.

Sl'uesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays arrive.
SBridger B p. m.

Through Tickets to al noints in the U•ite
States, C~anasda. Alaska, China and Japan.

Os fsr, orie at all osfie. of tha N. P. Ezp
SCo. Bankable everywhre.

SVSsitrBIED TRAINS-DINING CARS.

Pullman First-Class as' Tourist Sleep'ng Cir

5 CHAS. S. FEE. M. L. HOYT,
G. P. A. St. Paul Age 1

TO CHICAGO,

PERORIA.
9MAHA,

KANSAS CITY
ST. JOSEPH,ATCHISON,

LINCOLN, DENVE R.

Dining Carseg, Pullman, Firpt Clas a
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

0 WEAST BOUND
r(Ieaves Billings)

No. 42, Passenger, Union depot
S......................9:05 a

No. 46, Freight, B. & M.depot 9:45 a.
No. 48, Freight, B. & M. depot 6:30 a.•

WEST BOUND
- o (Arrive at Billings) .

No. 41, Passenger, Uniondepot
..................... ............ .4,45 a.4

No. 45, Freight, B. & M. depot 2:05 pf r.No. 4,7, Freight, B. & M. depot 7:5 ?as

THROUGH TICKETS AND Al

GAGE CHECKED TO ALL PO!
For special information, rates

• -

tables, maps, etc., apply to
H. B. Sl.GUR

GENIERAL AGIEN
J. L. HARRINGTON. AGT.

BILLINGS. -. MONTANA.

J. Franei, Genera•Psssrr and T


